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@32 The Limits of Power:

The United States in Vietnam

Summer 1965: The Moment of Decision

tTrho military situation in South Vietnam worsened rapidly during the first six months of
I 1965. The United Slates initiatecl a carnpaign oflimited trombing against selec;ted targets

in North Vietnam (Operation Rolling Thunder) in February, but there was rro indication that
it diminished either Hanoi's determination or the flow of supplies to the Vietcong in the
south. The ARVN continued to lose territory to Vietcong control and the Saigon government
appeared to have little support among the South Vietnamese in the countryside. The

military dispatched U.S. combat units in March for the specific purpose of defending U.S.

installations in South Vietnam. Despite the deployment of more U.S. military personnel,
large amounts clf econonic aid, and American logistical support, the Vietcong, in the opinion
of some experts, controllecl as much as 50 percent of the South Vietnamese countryside
by the summer of tg6s and would soon possess the capability to cut the country in half.

As the situation in Vietnam deteriorated, ]ohnson administration officials recognized the
need for a thorough re-examination of American policy, tactics, and strategy in Southeast
Asia. The basic questions raised were: What was the nature of the conflict in Southeast
Asia'i What U.S. interests wele a-t stake? What should be the chief objectives of the United
States in Vietnam? What steps shoulcl the Llnited States take to achierre these objectives?

Look calefully at the cartoons below.

1. Who are the three doctors in the cartoon on the
left? Who is the patient?

2. In portraying the American leaders as cloctors, what is the cartoonist suggesting about the ability
ol'the Unitecl States to diagnose and cure the pr:oblerns of'South Vietnam and other c;ountries?

3. What does this cartoon irnplv alrout t]re seriousness of the situation'l

4. In contrast, what does the cartoon on the right suggest about the situation in Vietnam and the
ability of U.S. leaders to understand and resolve the problem?
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The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam
Day Four

Name:

Presenting Your Option

The Setting: It is the early summer of
1965. The situation in Vietnam has worsened

in the last six months. It appears the Vietcong
now control as much as 50 percent of the

South Vietnamese countryside, despite Ameri-
can and South Vietnarnese efforts.

Your Assignmentl Your grotlp has been

called upon to advise President Johnson
concerning the situation in Vietnam. Your as-

signment is to persuade the president that the

United States should adopt your option' On

Day Five, your group will present a persuasive

three-to-five minute summary of your option
to the plesiclent. You will be iudged on how
rn'ell you pt'esent yolll option' This worksheet
vvill help yolr prepare. Keep in mind that your
group'd present.ation may include only infor-
mation that was available in the summer of
1965.

1. What is the nature of the conflict in Vietnam?

Organizing Your Group: Each member
of your group wiII take a specific role. Below
is a brief explanation of the responsibility of
each role. Before preparing your sections of
the presentation, work together to address the
questions below. The group director is respon-

sible fbr organizing the presentation of your
group's option to the president. The political
expert is responsible for explaining why your
option is most likely to succeed in the cur-
rent domestic and international climates. The

historian is responsible for explaining how
the lessons of history f ustify yoltr option. The
military expert is responsible for explaining
how the gr'oup's option replesents the best

case militarily.

Consider the questions below from your
option's perspective as you prepare your pre-
sentation.

2. What are the U.S. interests aud concerns in this area?

3. What should be the objectives of the United States in Vietnam?

a. What lessons from history should shape our policy toward Vietnam?

5. What specific actions should the United States take?

6. How is this option intluenced by the political scene?

7. What are the turo most important values underlying your option?
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Name:
The Limits of Power: I TRB

rhe United states t}f}f# l1T
President Johnson: U.S. Policy in Vietnam

Your Role
It is the early summer of tg6s. You have

asked your advisors fbr their recommendations
on U.S. policy in Vietnam. These presentations
will introduce vou tcl for,rr clistinct apprctaches

to U.S. policy in Vietnam in the summer of
1965. The decision faced by the president is

a serious one and of vital importance to the
nation.

Your Assignment
While the fbur option groups are organiz-

ing their presentations, each of vou should
prepare two questions regar:ding each of tire
options. Your teacher will collect these ques-

tions at the end of Day Five

Your questions should be challenging and
critical. For example, a good question for Op-
tion 1 might lle:

In light of the huge number of troops that
would be required to execute this option, hovt,

would the government explain this action
to the increasingly disheartened American
people?

On Day Five, the four option groups will
present their positions. After their presenta-
tions are completed, your teacher will call on
you and your fellow cornmittee members to
ask questions. The "Evaluation Form" you will
receive is designed fbr you to record your im-
pressions of the option. Part I should be filled
out in class as the option grolrps make their
presentations. Part II should be completed as

homework. After this activity is concluded,
you may be called upon to explain yolrr evalu-
ation of the options.
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34 The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam

Option 1: Americanize the War, and Fight to Win!

tTth* survival of free, independent, non-communist South Vietnam is necessary to protect

I U.S. strategic interests in the Western Pacifi.c and in East Asia. For the last ten years, this
small U.S. ally has been the rrictim of aggression by armed minorities within South Vietnam

who are directed ancl supplied by commlrnist North Vietnam. More recently, communist
North Vietnam has sent into South Vietnarn trained military units that have launched

unprovokecl armed attacks against the government of South Vietnam. 'fhe Llnited States mltst

take whatever steps are necessary to clefend South Vietnam against this cornmunist aggression

ancl to demonstrate that the communists cannot succeed in using these so-called "wars of
national liberation" to enslave mole people. If South Vietnam were to fall to the communists,

its immediate neighbors-Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand-would become sr,rbject to increasecl

communist subversion
and aggression. Just
as a row of dominos
will topple one b1,

one if the first domino
goes down, so the free
nations of Southeast
Asia could fall under
communist control.
Even our allies in
the Philippines and
Malaysia would find it
difficult to resist this
plessure. lJltirnately,
all of our country's
strategic, political and
economic interests
in this vital area of
the world would be

endangerecl. Our
arrowed enernies,

China and Soviet
Russia, woulcl expand
their influence zurd

increase their strength.
We have no choice:
we rnust stop the
advancing warte of
clommunist aggression

in Southeast Asia nornt!

We learned from
the events leading
up to Worlcl War II,
specifically from the
appeasement of Adolf
Hitler at Munich
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The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam 3s

in 1938, that if aggression is not checked immediately, the aggressors are encouraged. The
Arnerican people have met similar challellges in the recent past. The Ti'uman f)octrine, the
Marshall Plan, and NATO stopped Soviet communism frclm expanding into Western Europe
after Worlcl War IL Communist guerrilla for.ces \t/ere det'eatec{ with U.S. aid in Greece (rgq6-
7), Malaysia (rg+g-52), anci the Philippines (tti+0-5a). In aclclition, in Sor-rth Koreain 1.950-53,

The United States and its free worid allies repulsed overt cornmunist armed aggression.

The situation today in South Vietnam is critical. The United States must take over the
war. Our troop commitment should be immediately increased from the present level of
seventy thousand to four hundred thousand, if necessary, by the end of this year. U.S.
rnilitary operations in the south should shift away from the passive defense of static
positions and adopt aggressive search-and-destroy tactics against communist fbrces. In
adclition, sustained, massive bombing of rnilitary largets in North Vietnam will slow
the infiltration of troops and supplies and punish the aggressor. We must not repeat the
mistake of Korea, where the Ll.S. military was denied the political backing to achieve
victory. U.S. forces in Vietnam should not be asked to fight a war with one hand tied
behind their backs. There is no substitute for military victory. We must fight to win.

1. Turn over primary responsillility a. Mobilize the reserves and shift U.S.
fbr directing and prosecuting the economic resources towarcl the war effort.
war t'the u's' military' 5. Explain to the American people the

2. Rapidly increase the lJ.S. troop gravity of the situation in Vietnam, the
commitment to four hundrecl thousand, values that are at risk, and the anticipated
if necessary, and pursue an aggressive costs and duration of the effort required.
search-an d-clestroy campaign agtrinst

the commtrnist lolr:es in the south.

3. Increase the bornbing of North Vietnarn
to include all targets involved in the war effort.

Lessons from History

. The failure of the Western
democracies at Munich in 19llB to chec;k

the aggression of Hitler led to l'urther
Nazi aggression and World War II.

. Communist-led insurgencies in
Greece, Malaysia, and the Philippines
were defeated with the assistance of the
Llnited States and its free world allies.

. The expansion of communist power
into Western Euro;le in ttre late 1940s was
thwarted with a determinecl combination of
U.S. political, economic, and military efforts.

. The Soviet Union abandoned its attempt
to force the United States out of Berlin during
the early 1960s when convinced of American
determination and military superiority.
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36 The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam

Arguments for Option 1

. Only irnmediate, massive U.S.
intervention can prevent the collapse
of the ARVN and the fall of the pro-
American Saigon government.

. Preserving a strong, free Sor-rth

Vietnam will stop the further expansion
of communisrn into Southeast Asia
and protect u.S. strateg,ic interests.

. IJefeating the commurlist-led insurgency
in South Vietnam will deter the commutrists

From the Historical Record

from launching similar "wars of national
liberation" in other parts of the world.

. A major military effort by the
United States now will prevent the need
for a more costly effort later on.

. North Vietnam, a third-rate military
power, will inevitably cease its aggr:ession in
the face of determined u.S. military action.

Speech by President Harry Truman, March 12, 1947
(known as the "TrLtman Doctrine")

"At the present moment in world history
nearly every nation must choose betrveen
alternative ways of life. The choice is too often
not a free one. One way of life is based upon
the will of the majority, and is distinguished
bv f}ee institutions, representative govern-
ment, tree elections, guarantees of inclividual
liberty, freedom clf speech and reiigion, an<.1

h'eedom flom political oppression. The second
n'ay of life is based upon the will of a minority
forcibly imposed upon the majority. It relies
upon terror and oppression, a controlled press
and radio, fixed elections, and the suppression
of personal freedoms. I belierre that it mnst
be the policy of the United States to sup-
port free peoples who ale r:esisting attempted
subjugation by armed rninorities or by outside
pressures. "

Speech by Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, March
29,1954

"If the Communist forces won uncontested
control over Indochina or any substantial part
thereof, they would surely resume the same
pattern of aggression against other tree peoples
in the area. The plopagandists of Red China
and Russia make it apparent that the purpose
is to dominate all of Southeast Asia. Southeast
Asia is the so-called'rice bowl'which helps to
feed the densely populated region that extends
from India to Japan. It is rich in many raw

rnaterials, such as tin, oil, rubber, and iron ore.
It offers industrial Japan potentially important
markets and sources of raw materials. The area
has great strategic value. Southeast Asia is
astride the most direct and best developed sea
and air routes between the Pacific and South
Asia. It has major naval and air bases. Com-
munist control of Southeast Asia would carry
a grave threat to the Philippines, Australia and
New Zealand, with whom rnre have treaties of
mutual assistance. The entire Western Pacific
area, including the so-called 'offshore island
chain' would be strategically endangered."

Speeches by President Dwight Eisenhower April 1954
and April 1959

"Strategically, South Vietnan's capture by
the Communists would bring their po\ /er sev-
eral hundred miles into a hitherto free region.
The remaining countries in Southeast Asia
would be menaced by a great flanking move-
ment. The freedom of 12 million people would
be lost immediately and that of 1b0 million
others in adjacent lands would be serior.rsly
endangered. The loss of South Vietnam would
have grave consequences for us and for free-
clom.... You have a row of dominos set up, you
knock over the fi.rst one, and what wiII happen
to the last is the certainty that it will go over
very quickly."
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38 The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam

Option 2: Escalate Slowly and Control the Risks

t-f-lhe honor, determination, and credibility of the United States are at stake in South

I Vi",r."m. Since 1g50, successive U.S. governments under Presiclents Truman, Eisenhowet,

Kennedy, and ]ohnson have pledged to protect South Vietnam from communist aggression.

When South Vietnam was created in tg54 at the Geneva Conference, the United States

declared its opposition to any atternpts to alter the settlement by force. Shortly afterward, the

Unitecl States and its South East Asian Treaty Organization allies pledged to protect South

Vietnam and its neighbors, Laos ancl Cambodia. lJ.S. economic, political, and military aicl

helped this young nation in its infancy. Our country is internationally recognized as the

"godfather" and patron of South Vietnam. 'l'he increasingiy visible tl,S. commitment over

the past four years has linkecl our country's prestige and credibility with the fate of South

Vietnam. What ally could rely on American assulances in the future if we allow South

Vietnam to fall under communist control? What potential enemy would be deterred by our
pledge to oppose agglession if we fail to stand up to North Vietnam? Could the Western

Europeans be expected to trust us with their fate in the face of Soviet nuclear threats when we

cannot defend the South Vietnamese from insurgents armed only with conventional weapons?

Rjif
-#'fr'lrtr,

liu**lr
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History shows us that
rn'hen nations lose their
credibility, their power
to influence others and
protect their national
interests suffer. When
the Western European
democracies renegecl on
their commit.rnenl,s t.o

Czechoslovakia at Munich
in 1938 and allovved Adolf
Hitler to pressure that
country into submission,
they also cast doubt ou
their promise to defend
Poland from German
attack. Worlcl War II 

"t,as
the result. Similarly, the
failure of the United States

to back up its warnings
to Japan in the 1930s

emboldened Japanese
militarists to extend
their aggression to Pearl
Harbor. In coutrast., LJ.S.

successes in the late 1940s

and t gsOs in thrvarting
Soviet expansicltr into
Western Europe were due
to the credibility of our
pledge to counter Soviet
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The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam 39

' uittr massive, overwhehning retaliation. Likewise, our success in 1962 in fbrcingaggresslon v
the Soviets to remove their missiles from Cuba demonstrated that a neasured, credible
response lo aggression will convince even the most powerful of enemies to back down.

We rnust take effective measures to convince the North Vietnamese and the insurgents
in the south that they will not be perrnitted to achieve control of South Vietnam and we
must take whatever actions necessary to do so. Slowly and steadily squeezing harder on

North Vietnam by increasing our bombing of military targets in a graduated, calculated
manner would be the most effective approach. Such a strategy will convince the
communists of our determination and overwhelming military superiority. At the same

tirne, we would avoid provoking increased involvement by the Sorriet Union and China,
and alarming the American people with a hasty, and perhaps unnecessary, crash buildup.
In acldition to stepped-rp tlombing, adclitional Americari troolls should lle dispatchecl
into South Vietnam to check the tide of government defeats and buy enough time fbr
our caml>aign against North Vietnam to achieve its objectives. We should cut communist
supply lines from Laos and the north by bombing, and we should initiate long-range
programs to strengthen the ARVN and build public support for the Saigon government.

Although the American people must understand the need for increased U.S. military
involvement in Vietnam, we should not put the economy on a war fboting, nor should we
call up the reserves. These actions cor.rld endanger our domestic programs and provoke
demands for more drastic military action. We must control the pace of U.S. involvement.

The United States should take the following steps

1. Send additional American ground
troops to South Vietnam to check
the tide of communist advauces.

2. Undertake a steppecl-up bombing
campaign against military targets in North
Vietnam to convince North Vietnamese
leaders to halt their involvement in the war.

3. Initiate long-term programs to

strengthen the ARVN, and increase
support fbr the Saigon government by
involving U.S. forces in building schools,
hospitals, and other civilian projects.

Lessons from History

4. Assure our allies and the Soviet
Union that, while not seeking to widen
the war, we will not accept the defeat
of the South Vietnamese government
through communist aggression.

5. Remind the American people
of our commitment to South Vietnam
and ask them to continue to support
all measures necessary, while avoiding
the dangers raised by mobilizing the
reserves and shifting to a war economy,

. 'fhe failure of the British and
French to honor their commitment to
Czechoslovakia in 1938 led Hitler in 1939

to believe that Britain and France woulcl nol
defend Poland from a German invasion.

. Japanese aggressicln in the Pacific
before Pearl Harbor was not deterred
by LI.S. warnings because we failed
to back up our words with action.

. Credible commitments to Western
Europe backed up by our willingness to
employ all military neasures necessary
c;ontained Soviet expansion after 1947.

. []arefully controlled military escalation
and creclillle threats convinced the Soviet
Union in 1962 to reverse its aggressive policies
in Cuba and to withdraw its missiles.
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40 The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam

Arguments for Option 2
. By carefully controlling the escalation

of our military involvement in Vietnan,
we will minimize the risk of greater Soviet
or Chinese participation in the conflict.

. Without more American troops in
South Vietnam, the communists will soon

overthrow the Saigon Bovel'Itment.

' By reaffirming our commitment to
South Vietnam and taking additional steps to

From the Historical Record

back up our commitment, we are bolstering
American honor, prestige, and credibility.

. U.S. determination and overwhelming
military superiority will force the North
Vietnamese to abandon their campaign to take
over South Vietnam through armed aggression,
thus c;utting o{f l.he insurgent morrement in
the south from its rnain source of support.

Speech by Senator John Kennedy, June 7956

"lVietnam is] a proving ground for democ-
racy in Asia...a test of American responsil:ilit.y
and determination in Asia.... tllf we are not the
parents of little Vietnam, then surely we are

the godparents. We presided at its birth, we
gave assistance to its life, we helped to shape

its future."

leffer by President Dwight Eisenhower to South Viet-
namese Prestdent Diem, October 26, 1960

"For so long as oul strength can be use-
ful, the United States wili continue to assist

Vietnam in the difficult yet hopeful struggle
ahead. "

lnaugural address by President.John Kennedy, January
1 961

"Let every nation know, rvhether it rnrishes

us well or: ill, that we shall pay anv price, bear
any burden, rneet any hardship, support any
friend, oppose anv foe to assure the survival
and the success of liberty.... 'Io those peoples
in the huts and villages of half the globe strug-
gling to break the llinds of mass misery, we
pledge our best effbrts to help them help them-
selves, for whatever period is required."

Letter by President John Kennedy to South Vretnamese
President Diem, December 14, 1961

"They Ithe comrnunists] have violated the
provisions of the Geneva Accords designed to
ensule peace in Vietnam and to which they
bound themselves in 1954.... Although not a

party to the Accords, lthe t]nited Statesl de-

clared that it 'would view any renewal of the
aggression in violation of the Agreements r,r'ith
grave concern ancl as seriously threatening
international peace ancl security'.... In accor-
dance with that declaration, and in response
to your request, we are prepared to help the
Republic of Vietnam to protect its people and
to preserve its independence."

National Security Action Memorandum, April 6, 1965

"5. 'fhe President approved an 1B-20,000
rnan increase in Ll.S. military support forces
to fill out existing units and supply needed
logistic personnel. O. The President approved
the deployment of two additional Marine
Battalions and one Marine Air Squadron and
associated headquarters and support elements.
7. The President approved a change of mission
for all Marine tsattalions deployed to Vietnam
to permit their more active use under condi-
tions to be established and approved by the
Secretary of Defense in consultation with the
Secretary of State.... We should continne the
present slowly ascending tempo of ROLLING
THUNDER [the air campaign against North
Vietnaml. The target systems should continue
to avoid the effective GGI range of MIGs. We
should continue to vary the types of targets,
stepping up attacks on lines of comnunica-
tion in the near future and possible moving in
a f'ew weeks to attacks on the rail lines north
and northeast of Hanoi.... Blockade or aerial
mining of North Vietnamese ports need further
study and should be considered fbr future
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42 The Limits of Power:
The United States in Vietnam

Option 3: Limit Our lnvolvement and
Negotiate a Withdrawal

rr-lh" potential risks of increasing tI.S. military involvement in Vietnam now clearly
I outweigh any likely benefits of our presence. The military situation has deteriorated

to the point that even massive American troop reinforcements cannot guarantee victory.
The present government in Saigon is an unstable military dictatorship that has little
popular support. South Vietnam is not essential to the national security of the United
States. Moreover, the fall of South Vietnam to the communists would not inevitallly
rnean that the rest of Southeast Asia would follow, like a row of mindless dominos. Each

nation in this region has a trnicpre political, econclmic, and strategic position. Many
will c;ontinue to remain strong LJ.S. allies regardless of the fate clf Vietnani. Our most
important global interests, iryhich lie in Werstern [iurope anci the Western Hemisphere,
r,t'ill be threatened if our ec;onomic: anrl military resources are committed to a costly,
and probably hopeless, land war in Asia. The longer that we ale in Vietnam and the
larger our involvement, the greater the stakes become and the more difficult it wiII be
to withdraw. Such an outcome will seriously damage [I.S. prestige and credibility.

History warns us of the difficulty of fighting a successfuI war against insurgents in the jungles
and rice paddies of Asia. Even though the French had overwhelming military superiority,
they were unable to strppress the revolt of the Vietminh, and eventually pressures at home
forced them to retreat in a humiliating manner. Experts on guerrilla warfare maintain that
def'eating an insnrgency requires a ten to one advantage in troops. For the United States, that
means a commitment of more than five hundred thousand soldiers in South Vietnam for
many years. In 1954, U.S. army commanders and congressional leaders argued convincingly
against sending in American forces to stave off the French defeat in Indochina. Their
arguments hold true today. Even the proponents of increasecl American military involvement
off'er no pl'ospect of a quick victory. The steady decline of public support during the Korean
War demonstrates that the American people are unlikelv to tolerate a iong, costlv, indecisive

The "Containment" Policy in Asia
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war for limited objectives in Asia again. Finally, the Strategic Bombing Survey done by

the U.S. Army in Germany after World War II showed that even massive bombing by itself
does not deshoy the will to frght in a determined opponert, North Vietnan, which is less

industrialized than Germany was, is less likely to bend before such an air campaign. In fact,

bombing rnight heighten the country's resolve. Pentagon studies have estimated that U.S.

bombing missions cost the United States $10 for $1 worth of damage to North Vietnam.

No additional American ibrces beyond those already promised should be sent to Vietnam
The bombing campaign against North Vietnam should be reduced, as should be the scope

of U.S. military operations in the south. Meanwhile, we should seek a negotiated settlement
that would enable us to gradually reduce our presence in South Vietnam. We must cut
our losses, but not at the cost of seriously damaging American honor and credibility.

Since the initial U.S. commitment to South Vietnam in the mid-1950s was clearly linked to
the development ofa free, democratic Vietnam, the American people will understand that
the present military dictatorship in Saigon no longer can justly claim that commitment.
How can American soldiers be expected to die for a government that the South Vietnamese

people themselves are reluctant to fight for? The Uaited States has done all that could
reasonably be expected. Gradually withdmwing now represents not a retreat, but a realistic
reappraisal of a situation that has changed drastically since our commitments in 1956-1961.

The United States should take the following steps

r. Halt any further buildr.rp of
American forces in Vietnam beyond
those alreacly promisecl.

2. Recluce the bombing against North
Vietnam and the scrope of American
military operations in South Vietnam.

3. Seek a negotiated settlement with Hanoi
that would permit U.S. fbrces to turn over

their duties to the South Vietnamese gradually.

Lessons from

. The disastrous French experience
in Indochina showed the diffrculty of
a non-Asian army defeating a native
guelrilla force n'ith popular ltar:king.

. The French lndochina War
also illustrated the domestic political
unrest that such a war can generate

in a democratic society.

4. Distance itself frorn the
present Saigon government.

5. Assure the American people that
our original commitment to a democratic
South Vietnam has been fulfi.lled and,
given the nature of the present military
dictatorship in Saigon, is no longer binding.

. Successful anti-guerrilla
campaigns require substantial troop
commitments and a long-term effort.

. 'Ihe Korean War demonstlated
that the American people wiil not
support a drawn-out, costly, inconclusive
war for limited objectives.

History
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Arguments for Option 3

. The loss of American lives and

the expenditure of American lesotlrces
will be halted if r,r'e disengage.

. Even with massive American
military involvement, the war in South

Vietnarn is likely to be unwinnable.

. An ovetcommitment of American
resources in a country which is not

Fr9m. the. Historical Recold

Memorandum by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, May 26,
1 954

"'Ihe Joint Chiefs of Staff desire to point
out their belief that, from the point of view of
the United States, with ref'erence to the Far

East as'a rvhole, Indochina is devoid of deci-

sive military objectives and the allocation of
more than token U.S. armed forces in Inclo-

china vvould be a serious cliversion of limited
u.S. capabilities."

Letter by President Dwight Eisenhower to South Viet-
namese President Diem, October 1 , 1954

"I am accordingly instructing the Ameri-
can Ambassador to Vietnam to examine',,rtith
you in your capacity as Chief of Governmettt,
how an intelligent program of American aid
given directly to your government can serve

to assist Vietnam in its present hour of trial,
provided that your Government is prepared to
give assurallces as to the standards of perfor-
mance it would be able to maintain."

Campaign speech by President Lyndon Johnson, fall
1 964

"We are not about to send Arnerican boys

nine or ten thousand miles away from home

to do what Asian boys ought to be doing for
themselves."

Memorandum by C.l.A. Director John McCone, April 2,

1 965
"I f'eel that the lattel decision lto increase

L).S. ground forces in the Southl is correct only
if our air strikes against the North are suffi-
ciently heavy and damaging really to hurt the

essential to our security eudangers
U.S. strategic interests elsewhere.

. U.S. interests in East Asia can

be protected even if South Vietnam
falls undel communist control.

. Continued involvement in Vietnam
will raise the stakes and make disengagement
in the future far more difficult and costly.

North Vietnamese.... 'Ihe strikes to date have
not caused a change in the North Vietnam-
ese policy of directing Viet Cong insurgency,
infiItrating cadres and supplying material. If
anything, the strikes to date have hardened
their attitude.... On the other hand, we must
look with care to our position under a program
of slowly ascending tempo of air strikes. With
the passage of each day and each week, we can

expect increasing plessure to stop the bomb-
ing. This will come from various elements
of the American public, from the press, the
United Nations and world opinion. Therefore
time will run against us in this operation and
I think the North Vietnamese ale counting on
this. "

Memorandum by tJnder Secretary of State George Ball,

July 1 , 1965

"The South Vietnamese are losing the
war to the Viet Cong. No one can assure you

lPresident Johnson] that we can beat the Viet
Cong or even force them to the conference
table on ollr tettns, no matter how many hun-
dred thousand white, foreign (Li.S.) troops we
deploy. No one has demonstrated that a white
ground force of whatever size can ',n'in a guer-

rilla war-which is at the same time a civil
war between Asians-in jungle terrain in the
midst of a population that refuses cooperation
to the white forces (and the South Vietnamese)
and thus provides a great intelligence advan-
tage to the other side.... Shoulci rn'e limit our
liabilities in South Vietnam and try to find a

way out with minimal long-term costs? The
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Option 4: Unilateral Withdrawal-Pull Out Now!

l-flhe present involvement of the tlnited States in the Vietnamese civil war is contrary
I to American values ancl interests. Originally motivated by high ideals, we now

find ourselves spending American lives and resources to keep in power an unpopulat,
unclemocratic, military dictatorship. We have no right to impose upon the people of
Vietnam a government of our choosing. The present goverument in Saigon is kept in
power only by the support of the United States. The Vietnamese must be allowed to

clecicle their owp destinv. We have no stlategic interests in Vietnam which rn'ould require

even minimal Anterican military involvement. To assume that we know rnthat is best for

a people halfway across the n'orld having completely different traditions and values,

and to employ ollr overwhelming military might to impose our solution on them, is

unjustified, arrogant, and immoral. The United States cannot preserve its democratic
values at home r,vhile it is betraying them abroad. Continued involvement in this mistaken

effort rn'ill demonstrate to the world and to the American people the folly of this policy.

One of the fundantental principles Lrpon which this nation \ /as built was the determination

to arroicl involvernent in the internal disputes of other nations, even when parties to these

clisputes were invoking the cause of freedom and liberty. Our stature in the world has been

built upon oru example, not our standing armies. An examination of the history of Indochina

reveals that the current conflict is the continuation of the national struggle which began

against the French in 1946. In assuming the role that the French abandoned in 1954, we are

seen by the Vietnamese as another white, imperialistic power seeking to impose its will. |ust
as the French were forced to accept a humiliating defeat after a long and costly struggle, so
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we run a terrible risk
if our present policy
is not revelsecl. 13y

ignoring its obligations
under the Charter of
the United Nations,
the United States
is undermining the
principle of the rule
clf law, which forms
the cclrnerstone of the
united Nations system,
one the United States

and its allies erected
after World War II. The
United States, as well
as North Vietnam, is
guilty of violating this
principle. The terrible
costs of international
lawlessness were
tragically revealed
in World War II
and in the Korean
War. If we continue
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on this misguided course, the world rn'ill blame us fbr the tragedy that will fbllow. Three
times this century, American boys have been called upon to fight and die under the
banner of freedom ancl world peace. We cannot ask them to die in the jungles of Asia
for a coruupt dictatorship that even the Vietnamese people are unwilling to fight for.

The U.S. government should imrnediately halt the deployrnent of additional Arnerican
troops to Vietnam, and should begin withdrawing t.hose forces currently there. The
responsibility for resolving the conflict in Vietnam should be brought before the United
Nations, where it belongs. Our economic and military aid to the Saigon government,
which feeds the continued carnage in this unhappy country, should also be reduced.

The lJ.S. government should explain to the American people that our values,
security concelns, and responsibility to world peace and order do not permit the
continued support of what has become an increasingly repressive government.
Americans will understand that the principles which have guided this nation
from its birth are more important than a poorly conceived policy based on an
incomplete understanding of a complex situation thousands of miles away.

The United States should take the following steps

r. Halt any further deployment of
U.S. military forces to South Vietnam.

2. Begin to withdraw those U.S.
military forces alreacly in South Vietnam.

3. Reduce our economic and

Lessons from History

military assistance to the
dictatorsirip in Saigon.

a. Call on the United
to take responsibility for
the conflict in Vietnam.

military

Nations
resolving

. 'l'he decision of U,S. letrders befbre
World War II to avoid involvement
in the internal disputes of other
nations was a foundation of our
crountry's peace and prosperity.

. As the national revolutions that have
taken place in Asia since the encl of World
War II have indicated, attempts by Western
c;ountries tcl impose their power in the
region inevitably triggers a fierce backlash.

. Vioiation of the rule of larv by
resorting to force, regardless of provocation,
has led to increased international
lawlessness and threats to world peace.

. The defeat of the French in
1954 indicated that a white, Western
army, even with numerical superiority,
cannot defeat insurgents that the
people in Southeast Asia support.
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Arguments for Option 4

r Withdrarn'ing from Vietnam immediately
means that no more American lives or resourc-
es u'ill be lost.

. A LJ.S. withdrawal from Vietnam will
Iessen the chances of coufrontation with China
and the Soviet Llnion.

. It is irnmoral fbr the United States to use

its militarv power to impose its values on an

unreceptive people halfin'ay across the globe.

From the Historical Record

. The rule of law will be strengthened
internationally if the United States ceases its
military actions in Vietnam and refers the
problem to the United Nations.

r It is impossible for the tlnited States to
achieve through any means its current objec-
tives in Vietnam.

Speech by Secretary of State lohn Quincy Adams, July
4,1821

"Wherever the standard of freedom and
independence has been or shall be unfurled,
there will be America's heart, her benedic-
ticlns, ancl her pravers. But she goes not allroad
in search of monsters to clestroy. She is the
well-wisher to the freedom and independence
of all. She is the champion and vindicator only
of her o!vn. She will recommend the general
cause by the countenance of her voice, and by
the sympathy of her example. She well knows
that by once enlisting under other bauners
than her olt'n, were thev even the banners
of fbreign inclelpendelrce), she rvoulcl involve
herself tleyonrl the power of extrication, in ail
the wars of interest and intrigue, of individual
avarice, erlvy and ambition, which assume the
colors and usurp the standards of freedom.
The fundamental naxims of her policy would
insensibly change from liberty to force.... She

might become the dictatress of the r,vorld.

She n'otrld no longer be the ruler clf her ontn
spirit, "

Speech by Senator lohn Kennedy regarding the French
war in lndochina, April 6, 1954

"Despite any wishful thinking to the
contrary, it should be apparent that the popu-
larity and prevalence of Ho Chi Minh ancl his
fbllowing throughout Indochina would Iin
the case of a negotiated peacel catlse either
partition or a coalition gclvetnment to result
in eventual domination by the Commttnists....

To pour money, material, and men into the
jungles of Indochina without at least a remote
prospect of victory would be dangerously
futile and self-destructive.... I am frankly of
the belief that no amount of American military
assistance in Indochina can conquer an enemy
which is everywlr.ere and at the same time no-
where, 'an enemy of the people' which has the
sympathy and covert support of the people."

Recollections by General Matthew Ridgway, written
in 1956, regarding the proposed U.S. intervention in
lndochina in 1954

"I felt il was essential therefore that all
who had any inlluence in making the decision
on this grave matter should be ftrlly arvare of
all the factors involved.... The area they founcl
llndochina] was practically devoid of those
facilities which modern forces such as ours
find essential to the waging of war.... We could
afford an Indochina, we could have one, if
we had been rvilling to pay the tremendous
cost in men and money that such intei'ven-
tion rryouicl have requirecl, a cost that, in my
clpinion, woulcl have eventually been as great
as or greater than that we paid in Korea. In
Korea we had learned that air and naval power
alone could not win a war and that inadequate
ground forces cannot win one either. It was
incredible to me that we had forgotten the
bitter lesson so soon. We were on the verge
of making that same tragic error. That error,
thank God, was not repeated.... lWlhen the day
comes fclr me to face my Maker and account
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